Kootenai County, Idaho

Legend

- TaxParcels
- Legal Areas
- Plat Boundaries
- GCDB_Corners
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Map Revisions

Notates:

- Parcel ID (PIN)
- Sub-code
- City Limits
- Private Roads
- Road RW

Location of roads shown are based on addressable road information and may or may not be public.

Parcel Identification Number (PIN) are comprised as follows:

- Parcel ID and Parcel ID for tax: 53N05W-35-6825 out of 6800 as Tax#22160 (59)
- Sub-code and Parcel ID#: ex. 50N03W-16 and 7950
- Resulting PIN = 50N03W-16-7950 or 50N03W167950

Note:

- Shoreline depiction for illustrative purposes only, property lines assumed

Note:

- Upper Twin Lakes Site 1st Add
- Lower Twin Lakes Site 1st Add

Maptile: 53N05W35

Sec. 35 Twp 53 N.  R. 5  W. B. M.